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        Nuclear Free Local Authorities Secretariat 
            c/o Manchester City Council, Town Hall, Manchester, M60 3NY, UK 
                                                       Tel: 0161 234 3244 Fax: 0161 274 7397 
                                  Chair: Bailie George Regan     Secretary: Sean Morris 

 
Mike Weightman 
HM Chief Inspector, 
Nuclear Installations Inspectorate 
Office for Nuclear Regulation 
C/o Health and Safety Executive 
Redgrave Court, Merton Road 
Bootle, Merseyside 
L20 7HS                                   15th September 2011 
 
Emailed to:  
 
Dear Mr Weightman, 
 
ONR NUCLEAR SAFETY REPORT ON THE IMPLICATIONS OF THE FUKUSHIMA DAIICHI 
INCIDENT – ADDITIONAL NOTE TO THE OFFICIAL SUBMISSION BY THE NUCLEAR FREE LOCAL 
AUTHORITIES IN ADVANCE OF THE FINAL REPORT 
 
In addition to the main points made by the NFLA and submitted on the 1st September to the ONR, I 
would also like to formally submit this additional note, which considers marine pollution issues from the 
Fukushima incident in relation to the ONR’s Generic Design Assessment (GDA) for the two proposed 
new nuclear reactor designs. It has been prepared for the NFLA by the independent marine pollution 
specialist Tim Deere-Jones. It should be considered in conjunction with the main NFLA submission, and 
I hope there is adequate time to consider it. 
 
Yours sincerely, 

Sean Morris 
NFLA Secretary 
 
 
Additional note to NFLA submission to the final Weightman review - recommendations arising 
from lessons learned from the Fukushima Daiichi event. 
 
Tim Deere-Jones: Marine Pollution Consultant: September 15th 2011. 

 
In the event of:  
A:  Reactor or cooling pond Loss of Coolant Accident (LOCA) event requiring the use of Fukushima 

type volumes of Emergency Cooling Water. 
B:  Severe flooding of sites (tidal bore, storm surge, tsunami, excessive rainfall (lets not forget the 

unusual path of Hurricane Katie). 
 
The following extracts from the GDA are relevant: 
 
GDA ASSESSMENT Report UK EPR-05 
Assessment Report: Aqueous Radioactive Waste Disposal and Limits 
 
Page 25: Para 118 
 
EA say: “We have not considered at GDA other site liquid discharges such as surface water. The design 
of such systems will be site specific and there should be no contamination in normal operation. We will 
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review site drainage at site specific permitting and, as a minimum, require accessible sampling points at 
final discharge locations for confirmation spot sampling.” 
 
Annex 1 (Fig 1) of the same document shows collection and management of three liquid effluent 
streams: 
A: Primary Liquid Effluent, 
B: Spent Liquid Effluent,  
C: Drainage Water from Turbine Hall. 
…………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
GDA Assessment Report AP1000 
Assessment Report: Aqueous Radioactive Waste Disposal and Limits 
 
EA list five sources of aqueous radioactive waste (Paras 35 – 46): 
A: Reactor Coolant System Effluents 
B: Building floor drains and sumps 
C: Detergent wastes (sinks, showers etc) 
D: Aqueous chemical wastes (laboratory and other small volume sources) 
E: Steam Generator blowdown wastes 
 
And at Page 15: Para 49 
EA say: “We consider that all sources of aqueous radioactive waste have been identified”. 
 
And at Para 57 (page 16) 
EA say: “AP1000 has five types of tanks for collecting aqueous radioactive waste” 
A:  Reactor Coolant drain tank  volume= 3.4 cubic metres 
B: Effluent Hold up tanks    volume= 2 x 106 cubic metres 
C: Waste hold up tanks   volume= 2 x 57 cubic metres 
D: Chemical waste tank   volume= 34 cubic metres 
E: Monitor tanks (42 days storage) volume=6 x 57 cubic metre 
 
TOTAL VOLUME………………………………= 705’4 cubic metres 
 
Conclusions: 
It is evident that the information given in the GDA’s Aqueous Radioactive Assessment Reports is 
relevant to only “normal operations”. 
 
The GDA Aqueous Radioactive Assessment Reports fails to address LOCA response and the potential 
for massive Emergency Cooling Water (ECW) arisings, and does not conduct an analysis of the potential 
damage to site infrastructure, storage tanks or drainage systems due to unforeseen circumstances. 
 
The GDA Aqueous Radioactive Assessment Reports fail to address the issues surrounding the necessity 
for the provision of capture/retention/treatment capacity for hundreds of thousands of cubic metres of 
ECW generated over a 6 month (and ongoing) period  
 
Thus, at Fukushima Daiichi an unknown volume of ECW already leaked into environment.  
 
From September 6th to 11th TEPCO press statements say that: 

• since June 2011, when filtering systems were finally installed, they have managed to 
decontaminate 85,000 tons of highly radioactive water (HRW);  

• 110,000 tons of HRW remains in basements of the reactor buildings 1,2 and 3; 
• ECW still being applied daily to Reactors 1, 2 and 3; 
• there is growing concern that basement HRW may be leaking into the sea via groundwater flows; 
• concentrated nuclear waste generated by filtration treatment of 85,000 tons of HRW now 

occupies 70% of site dedicated, 800 cubic metre, waste storage capacity. (Waste generated so 
far thus equals 560 tonnes); 

• TEPCO states the need to review cooling efforts in light of the continuing ECW applications and 
nuclear waste generation. 
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Please also note: 

• 85,000 tons +110,000 tons = 195,000 tons captured/retained ECW (no calculation has been 
offered for volume lost to the environment); 

• 85,000 tons HRW treated in 3 months = approx 1000 tons per day = thus it will require approx 
110 days to clear the existing backlog (not counting ongoing applications of ECW); 

• Basements plainly acting as storage tanks; 

• Fear of leaching of HRW;  

• Evident that the nuclear waste produced by filtration treatment of remaining110,000 tons of HRW 
(not including ongoing applications of ECW)  is going to overwhelm site storage capacity. 

 

NFLA Recommendations to the ONR in this area: 

• Site drainage (with specific relevance to emergency situations including LOCA response and 
inundation) should be made a GDA issue and NOT be determined on a site specific basis. 

• The GDA should review reactor basement design and construction in order to confirm that, if they 
are to be used for collection and storage of spilled reactor and/or cooling pond coolant and ECW, 
they will prevent leaching, facilitate the monitoring of the HRW and escaped coolant and be 
provided with appropriate equipment such as pumps, gauges etc. 

• HRW capture/retention, storage and treatment capacity should be made a GDA issue and NOT 
be determined on a reactor specific or site specific basis. It should be thoroughly reviewed in the 
context of the Fukushima event. 

• The storage capacity for highly concentrated wastes generated by the filtration treatment of HRW 
should be reviewed by the GDA with a view to ensuring that, in the event of the need to filter treat 
high volumes of escaped coolant and contaminated ECW, there is sufficient storage capacity for 
the ensuing highly concentrated radioactive waste. 

 

 
 
 
 

 



Back to the Land: 
The Sea·to-Land Transfer of Radioactive Pollution 

by 
' 'I-

Tim -Deere-Jones 

While the British nuclear lobby have ceased to tkny that they have made the seas around Britain 
the most radioactive in the world, they continue to insist that this is having no impact on the 

health of thase who live or work on or near the sea. But research by the nuclear industry into the 
effects of the marine discharge of man-made radioactivity has been characterized by the wse of 
inefficient tech""logies and misclwsen.sites for monitoring and analysis, and has been under
taken ag,!inst a background of basic ignorance .about the behaviour of radioactivity in the sea. 

IDgh incidences ofchildbood leukaemia 
found near the CQ.QStal ~nuclear' plants at 
SeIlafield, Do~, IIbIl Hinldey 'Point 
havebeen1inkedt<i.~tivedischarges 
from these sites. TJie report by the Inde
pendentCommitteeFM~calAspectsof 
Radiatinn in the EDyirmunent (Comare) 
into lenlraemia clustdS' #und Sellafield 
in Nortb West Englatia~ and Dounreay on 
the Nortbem coast of &otland, decided 
that therewas evidence that "SOIDefeature ." of the nuclear plants . . . lead to an in-
creased risk ofleukaeDlia in young people 
living in the vicinity of these plants."' But, 
the linltis by no means clear-cut; inde<;d, if 
convenlional dose-risk estimates are used, 
thereportedlevelsofradioactivityreleased 
from these plants could not be responsible 
fortheleukaemias.Asthe~t:IS"tHealth 
Authority concluded after ,tbj!ir study of 
leukaemias around Hinkley: "Only if.the 
assumed doses from Hinkl!lY Point are 
drastieally wrong (either by an under
estimation of the emissioDS or by under
estimation of the amount actuallyreacbing 
people)", could there be a direct cause and 
effect relationship between the plant and 
the leukaemia incidence.' 

Butconclusive epidemiological studies 
of these clusters rely on absolutely soimd 
data. There must be a definitive under
standing of dose-riskestima~ theamolllll 
of radioactivity entering the sea and the 

TIm. Deeft.JODa is Director of tire Irish Se. 
Projet:4 an ituk~NlenllUftU'(lI ,,..,,,pjrMlnded.in 
1981 ID biw.stirm4 W poIbdio. -fw IrisII Sed 
GNl umftW lit. methods used ttJ cmtIJ'ol4NI 
,"Oll;lor,1tGt poIt.tib,.. Its odJI'US is CyM SonI. 
N_k Emlyn. Dyful s-\38 PRF. Wales. 

behaviour of radioactivity in the marine 
environment, as well as an efficient and 

, coherent programme of monitoring. Un
fortunately for epidemiologists, legisla-

_ tors, inquiry inspectors and those who live 
. neartheCOllSt,noneoftheseconditiousare . 
, being fuJfiUed. 

. 'Por some 40 years, the British GOvem
m'ent has turned logic on its head and 
allowed thelluclear industry to discharge 
radi'!""livity, into the sea in complete ig
norance of its consequeaces. The little 
knowledge that has been acquired about 
the dilution apd dispersal of radioactivity 
intheseahasbeengainedonlybymonitor
ing the radioactivity after it has been dis
charged. 

Understanding the Marine 
Environment 

The nuclear industry has justified the dis
charge bf radioactive liquid into the seas 
by claiming that the radioactivity would 
"dilute and disperse". To understand the 
dispersal and dilution of radioactivity in . 
coastal waters there must be a thorough 
knowledge of the system of currents in the 
relevant sea areas. Yet the definitiveAtIas 
0/ the &as around the British Isles, pub
lished by the Ministry of Agriculture, 
FISheries and, Food (MAFF), admits that 
for all British waters "the main overall 
weakneSs [in the study·of water colwnn 
movement] is.the lack of systematic,long 
term data collection in almost all areas".' 
For the Irish Sea, this lack of data means 
that the authOJs can say no more than "it 

would appear that more often than nol 
there is a South to Nortb flow to the Wes. 
of the Isle of Man". Referringtotheregion 
to the East ofthels!eofMan (inthevicinil) 
of the nuclear insta\latioDS at Sellafield, 
Olapelcross, Springfields, CapenhUIStand 
Heysham) this definitive work says "the 
circulation shown for the region is still • 
matter for argument." 

Knowledge of the 'residence time 01 
pollutants in any given sea area issimiJarl) 
vague. According to the International 
Council fortheExplorationofthe Seas, Ihf 
fate of pollutants is dependent on the en· 
viroomental conditions at the time of release 
andfora/ewmonthslljierwards. 4Thelarge 
variables of wi1ld, current and even rive. 
input spread over extended time periods, 
make estimations of residence time ex
tremely unreliable. 

After a large leak of radioactive crud 
into the Irish Sea from the Sellafield 
pipelines in 1983, site operators British 
Nuclear Fuels (BNP) admitted that noth
ingwasknownabouthowtheradioactivil) 
was likely to disperse. Following that in
cident.the IrishSeaProject,anindependen. 
research grqup, conducted a number 01 
studies to test the potential movement 01 
the water column and its associated radio
activity. These showed that radioactivity 
released from Sellafield could travel ·fur· 
ther and faster in the sea than had been 
previously guessed, and that such radioac
tivity might concentrate and remain in 
coherent masses over a period of months. 
These coberentll)8SSeS could be trapped in 
certain types of coastal locations for even 
longer periods.' 



Incomplete Disc:barge Data 

MAFF regularly produce an AtpUI1ic En
vironment Monitoring Report, which 
contains what purports to be a definitive 
list of the discharges of liquid radioactive 
waste from UJ( nuclear establishments." 
This data is far from complete. 

It is inevitable that sites as compl~ as 
nuclear establishments will suffer from 
accidental leaks. The 1983 pipeline leak at 
Se1lafield was only discovered because 
Greenpeace protestors were working off 
the end of the pipeline. BNP and the rel
evant government agencies were only able 
to-maJce an approximate assessment of the 
radioactive contents of the leak. BNP rep
resentatives were unable to deny that there 
had been other such incidents in the past. 
Beach surveys that have taken place since 
1983 make it quite plain that there is con
tamination on the Cumbrian coast from 
specific incidents that occurred in years 
od!erthan 1983.' 

BNF also discharges solid radioactive 
wastes into the Irish Sea; including pieces 
of contaminated work gloves, bitsofhighly 
radioactive bitumen (probably frolll the 
lining of the; pipeline itseil) and particles of 
radioactive stainless steel from nuclear 
fuel pins or reactor cores. Such items are 
not included in the computations for liquid 
radioactive wastes discharged from 
Se1lafield, and since the dumping of solid 
wastes into the marine environment is 
currently subject to a moratorium, there is 
no official record of these wastes. 

In February 1979, a serious leak of 
radioactivity wasdiscoveredatthe Central 
Electricity Generating Board (CEGB) in
stal1ation atHinJdey Point, Somerset. This 
was escaping via a site drain which was 
only inspected once evety six months.' 
CEGB HinJdey guessed thatthe 1eakmight 
have begun on the 8th or perhaps the 17th 
January. It was not until June thatlevels of 
radioactivity escaping from the drain were 
reduced to close to backjP.OWld levcls. The 
leak may have released approximately 185 
millionbecquerelsofmain1ycaesium-137 
onto the beach. No action was taken to 
clean up the contamination because it was 
felt that the natural washing action of the 
sea was sufficient to reduce theradioactiv
ity. Incidents of this nature occur every 
year at British nw:learestablishments, and 
because of bad site design and lax attitudes 
to on-site !"Id pipeline monitoring, it is 
almost always impossible to obtain infor
mation on the duration and the radioactiv
ity content of the leaks. 

There are several other unquantified 

Sellafield nuclear reprocessing plant. A cluster of childhood IBukaemlas around 
Sellafield (fbrm9rly Windscal9) CIJf/IIOt be exp/alfl9d by the reportBd radioactive 
dlscharpes from th&p/ant If conventionaJ dos9-rIsk eslimlftes for low /9vel 
radiation at9 UStKl. HOW9V9T /h9 official dlsclJatrle ffgures are flJItT,8tn9ly 
unreliabl9, and ""ither the e""/ronm9IItaJ behaviour of radloacti1f9 pollution nor 
lis haaIIh effecIB at9 properly unchHstood. (Photo: UnillersJty of Cambridge) 

inputs of man-made radioactivity into the 
seas around the UK. 1bcCbemobyl plume, 
for instance, is thought to have deposited 
some 20;250 curies of radiation into the 
Irish Sea alone in 1986,aodwasresponsi
bleforanapproximately lOO-fold increase 
in radiation in Irish Sea sheUfish in only a 
few days.' No attempt has been made to 
quantify the importance of Chemobyl
derived radioactivity entering coastal wa
ters as a result of nm-off from the coo
taminated highlands of Scotland, Ulster, 
North West England and North Wales in 
the years since 1986. 

If the ·one-off"' Chernobyl plume can . 
affect the seas in this way, then it is logiC<"' 
to assume that the regular gaseous dis
charges from UK nuclear stations are 
cootaminatingtheseas. But the authorities 
willnotmonitorsuchsources, and have no 
intentiOn of quantifying their importance. 
Other contributors to man-made marine 
radioactivity are the radioactive cargoes 
lost at sea, as well as the nuclear powered 
warships which routinely discharge at least 
six nuclides in significant quantities.'· 
There are also "non-nuclear" sites that 
produce radioactive· waste by-products 
which are flushed into the sea. 

Plutonium-241 

Plutonium-241, a bela-cmittiug nuolide, 
was originally thouglit to be unimportant 
in terms of hwnan radiobiology and was 
consequently discharged into the sea in 
unlimitedand unquantified amounts.lI Itis 
"guesstimated" that,up lotheendof 1982, 
some 550,000 curies of this substance had 

been discharged from the Se1lafield pipe
lines alone. It is now accepted that pluto:. 
nium-241 presents a risk to human health 
in its own right, and, more seriously, plu
tonium-241 decays to produce the daugh
ter product americium-241, which is both 
abeta-andalpha-ariner." Americium-241 
is considered to be 25 times more hazard
ous than the most dangerous of the 
plutoniums. Il Americium accumulates in 
marine sediments and silts and in living 
organisms. It is particularly prone 10 being 
inco!pOfllted into seaspray and so trans
ferred back to the land. 

Americium is discharged from. all nu
clear stations, but in very small quantities. 
Because of the late discovery that ameri
ciumappears in the marine envUonment as 
a result of plutonium-241 decay, limits 
have now been imposed upon discharges 
of both plutonium-241 and americium-
241. In 1988, for example, the total dis
charge of americium (including that due to 
plutonium-241 decay) was approximalely 
45.5 curies. In comparison, it is estimated 
that americium production in Irish Sea silts 
resulting from the decay of historically 
discharged plutonium-241 will peak to
wards the end of the 21st century, by which 
liIlle plutonium decay will be contributing 
approximately 1,300 curies a year into the --Irish Sea." On the basis of current authori-
zations for Sellafield, this will be equiva
lent to having another 14 reprocessing 
plantsdischarging arnericiuminto the Irish 
Sea. 

Added to the industry's inefficiency at 
data collection is a certain economy with 
the truth over known releases. Sir Douglas 
Black, for example, when preparing 
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in West Cumbria, was told tbat only 400 
grams of wanium were discharged from, 
SeJlafield between 1952 and 1955. It was 
later revealed by two scientists who had 
worked at the site in the 19SOS that this 
figure was at least 40 times too low." 

Behaviour of Marine 
~dioactivity 

Supposedly "dilutedanddispersed"radio
activity is reconcentrated in the marine 
environment by a number of mechanjgns. 

Somenuclides, such as Iritium and caesium, 
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throughout a water-body. These two 
nuclides make up the peatest pa=ltage 
Of discharges from geoerating and repro
cessing sites. At SeJlafield, the total dis
charge in 1988 of,iill iadioactivity was 
1914 TerabecquereJs (TBq) of whiCh 1724 
TBq was tritium. '!" Tritium is a beIa-illllit
ting nuclide which is assumed by the nu
clear industry and ils regulatOlS to be of 
little importance' to human health. How
ever, tritiated water behaves just 1ike any 
other water, the human body absotbs lOO 
per cent of tritium in water through the 
skin,and lOOpercentoftritiuminwateror 
water vapour is inhaled. Tritium re-
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conce.nuale$ ID me numan Doa.y, pamc 
lady in fat cells. In lahoratory studies e 
animals, it has been shown to cause 

increase in lymphosarcomas, as well as . 
, importantlevelofincorporationinto}>N. 

RNA and proteins."·" Tritium is diffic\ 
and expensive to monitor in enviromne 
tal samples SO neither the electricity ge 
erating authorities nor the regulatk 
agencies undertake such monitoring. 

Caesium on the other hand is easy BJ 

cheap to monitor. Like tritium it is ubi, 
uitous throughoiltthe marine environme 
which it has entered as a result ofweapol 
test fallout, and accidents and gaseous BJ 

liquid discharges from nuclear plant 
Monitoring by the authorities and ind 
pendent groups has proved that caesiu 
reconcentrates in the marine food cha 
andinestuarineandmarinesediments,ar 
blows ashore with seaspray and water v; 
pour. JJ Caesium from the sea can be four 
in grass and lichens at least 10 miles iniar 
in South Wales and even further inland : 
Cumbria." Caesium reconcentrates in tl 
muscle tissue and reproductive organs e 

marine and land mamm81s~ and is tran 
ferred via mother's mi1kto offspring (wh 
prior to weaning show much higher bod 
burdens of caesimn despite their shone 
exposure time).21 The laboratory slUdi. 
on tritimn and the observed behaviour ( 
caesium in the environment (especially j 
the mammalian system) indicate that th 
impact of these nuclides on DNA, RN} 
proteins,reproductiveorgansandmother' 
milk may be relevant to the induction ( 
childhood leukaemia. 

Sediment Behaviour 

Allnuclearplanlsdischargealpha-illllittin 
actinides - the plutoniums, americiur 
and curium.21 Sellafield makes the.majc 
contribution to British waters; ilsfingerprir 
can be detected along the Irish Sea coasIl 

down the North Sea asfarastheBlackwat. 
Estuary in Essex and even as far away. 
ScaDdinavia.21 

It was originally assumed that actinide 
wodld be trapped in the sedimenls off th, 
end of the discharge pipelines. However j 
emerged at the Windscale (as Sellafiel, 
was formerly known) Inquiry in 1977 !ha 
the contaminated sedimenls off the end 0 

the discharge pipelines were subject to 
host of phenomena including dredging 
trawling, earthquakes (several in the IrisJ 
Sea over recent years) and storms." B: 
1989, the respoosibleauthorities had on1: 
just begun to construct models of marin, 
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Element 

Pu238 
Pu239 
Pu240 
Am 241 

Enrichment Factor 

291 

347 
347 
583 

Tabl. 1: Enrichment factors for actinides due to bubble burstin open sea 10km 
from Sella/ield pipelines. 
S......, W.-etol.. ~_~In_A_: N-..m. 8OIU.ll ~ 
10B8, pp. 14J.142. 

sediment movements; models which do 
not include any input for specific stonns, 
but only for an "average effect"." 

The "averaging" of such data irons out 
the peaks of radioactivity in the environ
ment. Such a peaIc occwred in February 
1990, when extreme stonn conditions 
breached sea defences and deposited 
hundreds of tonnes of marine sedimenl in 
thestreelsandhousesofthetownofTowyn 
in North Wales. Out of 14 samples of this 
sediment analyzed for radioactivity, eight 
contained Se1lafield-<lerived actinides at 
levels which exceeded by more than 10 
times the official levels at which further 
investigation is requited." This event has 
cenainly led to the inhalation and possibly 
the ingestion of actinides. Yet, as far as the 
official data gatherers are concerned, it 
remains unrecorded. 

When seawaler samples from British 
waters are analyzed for alpha radiation, it 
is found that almost all of the americium 
and plutonium present is in the form of 
radioactivity "adsorbed" or bonded 10 the 
surfaceofsedimentaty particles suspended 
in the water column. 'The heavier particles 
will eventually sink to the seabed where 
they can remain stable for sometime, but 
are subject to disturbance as' described 
above. Lighlerparticleswill travelt!=ugh 
the water column for longer periods and 
are available for sedimentation out into 
mud flats and estuarine silts and salt 
marshes. Because finer particles have a 
relatively greater surface area avaiIablefor 
the adsolplion of radioactivity, samples 
from the silts of the extreme IandwarcJ.al 

~ of an estuary will typically have 10iQt 
CIIIIt more radioactivity thansamples from 
its seaward end." 

Mic:rolayers and Aerosoling 

As Iiquld waste from nuclear installations 
lends 10 be warmer than the ambient sea 
temperature, discharge plumes tend to rise 

towards the sea surface. The plumes' con
tents are therefore available forincorpora
tion into the sea surface "microlayer". The 
microlayering phenomenon occurs when 
the sea surface layer, only thousandths ofa 
millimetre thick, becomes enriched with 
very fine sedimentary material. When the 
sedimentary particles are exposed to 
radioactive contamination, themicrolayer 
concentrates the surrounding levels of ra- . 
dioactivity. Irish Sea microlayers, for in
stance;have been observed to be enriched 
with plutonium and americium by factors 
of four to five.2I 

Microlayers themselves cause a second 
set of phenomena called "aerosoling", 
whichallowsforthetransferofradioactive 
materials from the sea to the air by a 
number ofmechanisms including bubbling, 
evaporation, and wave break in the open 
sea and in the surf line. Seawater-to-air 
aerosoling enrichment factors are enor
mous. The maximum such enrlclunent 
observed in the open sea was reconled 
10km off the Sellafield pipelines (su Ta
ble I). These enriclunent factors were ob
served as a result of "bubble burst". The 
breaking of waves along the shoreline has 
been observed to produce aerosols with an 
enriclunent factor of 812 for americium." 
There do not appear to have been any 
studies that have considered the enrich
ment factor potential of evaporation or 
wave break in the open sea, however it has 
been calculated that algal bIonms in the 
open sea may concentrate· plutonium by 
factors of up to 26,000." 

The CEGB have dismissOO the micro
layering and aerosol phenomena as being 
oflittleimportance, illSistingthatdelivered 
doses from such sources could not repre
sent more than one perl'eDt of International 
Commission on Radiological Protection 
(ICRP) limits." TheCEGB base this cIaim 
on a documenl published in 1981 using 
ICRP limits of five millisieverts (mSv)." 
However by 1989, when the CEGB made 
this assertion, the ICRP limit had been 

revised downwards to ImSv, whiletheUK 
National Radiological Protection ~ 
(NRPB) was issuing. "interim guidance" 
that the limit should be cut to O.5mSv;' 
The CEGB's claim men only to aerosol 
enrichment factors by bubble burst in the 
open sea, and completely ignores the even 
greater enrichment factors observed at the 
shoreline. 

. Silt Monitoring 

ne Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food, theDepartmeDlofthe Bnvironment, 
Nuciear Electric (thestate-<lwnedcompany 
which has taken over the running of the 
CEGB's nuclear plants), British Nuclear 
Fuels and the UK AtomicBnergy Authority 
are responsible for monitoring man-made 
radioactivity in the marine environment. 
But if there is no understanding of the 
dispersal patterns of man-made radioac
tivity inthesea,thentherecan be no proper 
8$Segsm ent of where to monitor. 

The village of Garlieston is the only 
official monitoring site on the coastline of 
Wigtownshire in South West Scotland. 11 
is on the evidence from this one site thar 
MAFF draw their conclusions about the 

There is no doubt that 
the very high 

concentration of man
made radiation in 

estuaries is a significant 
source of sea-to-land 

transfer. Yet, no studies 
are conducted in the 
vicinity of the silts of 
estuarine headwaters. 

effect of radioactivity on the population of 
over 120 miles of coastline." Samples 
takenfromsilt deposits in the Cree estuary 
by the enviroomental group Radioactive 
Survey for the People of Wigtownshire, 
gaveamaximumreadingforamericiumof 
71Sbecquerels per kilogram (Bqfkg). The 
maximum activity for the same nuclide a 
few miles away in the stony-bottomed 
harbour at Garlieston was only 4O.S Bqf 
Kg. A similar.pattem was noted for plu
tonium and caesium." 

It isthereforelikelythat somepeople on 
the Wigtownshire coast have for many 
years been exposed to much higher levels 
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cate. Despite haviDg been fully aware of 
both the Cree/Garlieston disclepaDCY and 
evidence from the Institute of Oceano
ppbicSci-=elhatestuariesandmodflats 
ale likely tohave the highest mariDe radk>
activity Jevels,MAFF andtheotberrelevan! 
authorities have failed to adjust their 
monitoring practices." 
. There is no doubt that the very high 

concentration of man-made radiation in 

, The population of the 
coastal zone is 

breathing in potentially 
significant doses. of 

radioactivity, 
particularly in periods 

of strong winds. 

estuaries is a significant sowce of sea-to
land transfer. Yet, none of the UK studies 
of sea-to-land transfer ale conducted near 
the silts of estUarine headwale!S. 

Monitoring of Sea-to-Land 
Transfer 

A study of the UK Atomic Enetgy Auth
ority', progmmme of monitoring sea-to
land transf ... shows firstly that plutonium 
andamericlum a1eairbometbroughoutthe 
UK coastaJ environment; and secondly, 
that the UKAEA', work dismally fails to 
give aCCUl1lte data on the true extent of the 
sea-to-land transf ... of actinides. Most of 
the Atomic Energy Authority" research 
has relied on the use of continuous high 
volume air samplers and muslin screens. 
Both the technology and the methodology 
are deeply flawed. 

The muslin screens areusually deployed 
to catch airborne particles on or near the 
suriline of open coasIS. The high volume 
samplers, which draw air through an aper
ture positioned one metre above ground 
level, ale sited inland of the screens. Be
cause of the many inaccuracies inherent in 
the use of muslin screens (especially in 
winds above foo:e five, when the material 
in the screen stretches and its porosity 
increases) a 1982 UKAEA report con
cluded !hat they should be used "only as a 
qualitative tool to compare relative con
centrations of actinides in seaspray"." 
Despite this waming, muslin screens have 
been used repeatedly in recent studies by 

""""v ... ~ ....... .u".~-.t''''''''-'''''J -
lationtoactinidescomingoffthehishSea. 

Muslin screens were fiIst used in the 
early' 1980s because the high volume ail 
samplers are "not particularly suited" 10 

sea-to-land transfer studies, "and [are) 
believed not 10 be very efficient for the 
relatively large particles" which may be 
found in sellSpl1ly. " Yet, the UKAEA re
sponds to criticism over the use of the 
muslin screens by uguing that the results 
from the screens are supported by the use 
of the high volume air samplelS . 

The 1982 UKAEAreport states that the 
':enriched spray front" at the shoreline in 
folCe five winds is about 10 metres high 
(the muslin screens are only one metre 
high and ale placed one metre above the 
ground), and that the behaviour of the 
spray front as it moves inland has not been 
studied. Stronger winds will undoubtedly 
increase both the size of the front and its 
inland penetration, yet the only inland 
monitoring is with air samplelS which are 
unreliable for measuring large particles. 

'Inland Penetration of Seaborne 
Radioactivity 

There is, however, ample evidence that 
seaborne, man-made radioactivity is pen
etrating inland and entering the human 
food chain. In South West Wales, 
independent analysis by Dyfed County 
Council and the Irish Sea Projea has found 
caesium-137 from the SeUafield sea dis
charges on pasture grass and tree lichens 
more than 10 miles from the coast, pre
sumably haviDg been blowninlandinStlalg 
winds. lJ A pre-Chemobyl study from the 
Hebridian island ofUist showed that cae
sium-137 contamination was present in 
almost every type of island-produced food. 
Islanders who consumed ahigh proportion 
of local food had higher burdens of cae
sium than those who were eating imported 
food. .. Seaborne radioactive contamina
tionofsurfacesoil andvegetationhasbeen 
found in the saltmaIshes at Ravenglass 
near Sellafield, with the subsequent 
reconcentrationofcaesium-137and pluto
nium in the cucasses of sheep that had 
grazed the area.4' 

In spite of evidence that sea-to-land 
transfer is affecting crops grown up to 10 
miles and more inland from UK coasts, the 
authorities insist thal the ouly pathway for 
the ingestion of seaborne radioactivity is 
throughthccoosumptionofseafood.42They 
also disregard the certainty that the popu
lation of the coastal zone is breathing in 
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potentiaJlysignificantdosesofradioactiv
ity, particularly in periods ofslrongwinds. 

Risk and Dose Estimates 

h is c:entra1 to the nuclear industry'. case 
thatitC8llDOtberesponsiblefortheleukae
mia clustersarounditssites, thatthereisan 
adequatenndersllmdingofthebealtbeffects 
of exposure to low-level radiation. This is 
far from being the case. 

During the course of the public inquiry 
into the construction of a tbiId reactor at 
Hinkley Point, R.H. CIarke of the UK 
National Radiological Protection Board 
(NRPB) stated that there was sufficient 
evidencetorecommendate'!foldreductioo 
inthecwrentlegalannualradioactivedose 
limit to members of the public." This is of 
little surprise to anti-nuclear campaigners, 
because it accords well with the history of 
radiobiological protection, wbichhasbeen 
a long saga of stesdy reductions in the so
called "safe and acceptable" dose limits. 

In 1952, the "safe and acceptable" pub-

lic dose limit was set by the Intemational 
Commission on Radiological Protection 
(lCRP)at 1SmSVperyear.FlveyearsIater 
this was reduced to 5mSv; in 1986 it was 
downgraded again to ImSv. The following 
year the NRPB gave "interim guidance" 
that exposures should not be allowed to 
exceed O.5mSv per year. Eacb of these 
Iimitswasconsideredinitsdaytobee.rring 
on the side of "safety and acceptability". 
People bom before 1957 were legally al
lowed to receive doses 30 times greater 
than those recommended by the NRPB in 
1987 - a recommendation which was 
only an "interim guidance". It is clear that 
the NRPB are fully aware that there is 
enormous ignomnce about the impact of 
radioactivity on humans. 

A Continuing Experiment 

In 1958, John Dunster of the UKAEA 
openly admitted that the authority had in
tentionally discharged "substantial 
amountsofradioactivity" into the Irish Sea 

to monitor how it would behave in the 
marine e.uviromnenL Dunster stated: " .. 
the aims of this experiment would have _ 
been defeated if the level of radioactivity 
discharged had been kept to a minimum ..... 
This experiment is continuing, although it 
is being grossly mish.ndled and the result
ing data is totally inaccurate. 

As theNationalRadiologicalProtection 
Board and the Government press ahead 
with research into the medical aspects of 
radiation, the time is ripeforareview of the 
"experimental" dischatges of radioactiv
ity. This would allow the Government to 
reconsiderthesafety aspects of marine dis

. chatges at the same time as they conduct 
their promised financial review of the nu
clear industry in 1994. H this does not 
happen, the signs are that after 1994 the 
industty will be allowed to expand further, 
in ahnost complete ignorance of the reali
ties of seabomeradioactivity and its effects 
on human health. This is what has been 
happening since the birth of Britain·s nu
clear industry. There is DO need for this to 

. continue. 
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